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TRAVEL CONGA STAND
P C 8 0 0 T C

TRAVEL BONGO STAND
PC800TB, PC800TBS (Short Style)

Assembly and Setup Instructions
To get optimal performance from your PC800TC/PC800TB/PC800TBS

instrument stands, please read these instructions completely
before mounting your instruments. 

PC800TC PC800TB PC800TBS

CAUTION
The Travel Conga and Travel Bongos must be fully inserted into the slot for 
the hasp and hook to secure the them to the stand.
Failure to do so may result in damage to the drums.
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Step 1. 
MOUNTING BRACKET INSTALLATION - CONGA ONLY
To install the mounting bracket on the conga place the Travel Conga head-down 
ona secure flat surface. Using a Phillips Head screwdriver remove each of the 
threescrews from the bottom of the Travel Conga by turning them 
counter-clockwise.
Then set them to the side (Fig.1).

Step 2. 
MOUNTING BRACKET INSTALLATION - CONGA ONLY
Place the mounting bracket on the bottom of the Travel Conga and align the “Hook” 
vertically to the” lug” that is opposite of the logo badge, as shown (Fig.2).  

Step 3. 
MOUNTING BRACKET INSTALLATION - CONGA ONLY
Attach the mounting bracket to the bottom of the Travel Conga with the three 
screws provided. Using a Phillips Head screwdriver, turn each screw clockwise 
until tight (Fig.3).  

Step 4. 
DRUM TO STAND ATTACHMENT - CONGA & BONGOS
To attach the Travel Conga/Bongos to the stand, first set the height to your desired 
setting. Then locate the slot on the stand top, and set the hasp and handle to the 
off position (Fig.4). 

Step 6. 
DRUM TO STAND ATTACHMENT - CONGA & BONGOS
Place the hasp over the hook as shown (Fig.6).
Then squeeze the handle using the stand post as leverage (Fig.6A) until fully 
locked (Fig.6B).
Check the drum, it should now be firmly attached to the stand. If all the previous 
steps have been followed correctly and the drum is not firmly attached to the stand, 
the hasp may need adjustment
(see Step 7).  

Step 7. 
HASP ADJUSTMENT - CONGA & BONGOS
Start with the Travel Conga/Bongos off the stand. Next, flip the hasp so it rests on 
the handle, then loosen the 8mm upper-locknut by turning it counter-clockwise as 
shown (Fig.7).
If the hasp is too loose, tighten the lower-locknut (Fig.7A).
Conversely, if the hasp is too tight then loosen the lower-locknut. Check adjustment
by attaching the Travel Bongos to the stand. Repeat to fine-tune the adjustment. 
Once firm, tighten the upper-locknut to secure the setting as shown (Fig.7B). 

Step 5. 
DRUM TO STAND ATTACHMENT - CONGA & BONGOS 
To mount the Travel Conga and Travel Bongos onto the stand, align the mounting 
bracket hook with the stand hasp. 
Then place the square mounting bracket receiver onto the square post of the stand. 
Ensure the Travel Conga and Travel Bongos are in the forward position on the post 
as shown (Fig.5). 

For the Travel Bongo only:
Next, move the hasp upward so it is positioned between the two drums, but do not 
place it onto the hook (FIG.5A).

Next, slide the Travel Conga and Travel Bongos back so the mounting bracket is 
inserted into the slot of the square post, as shown (Fig.5B).

Then place the hasp on the hook (Fig.5C).
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